INFO

CONTACT

RESUME

EMILMITRY
Sr.UXDesigner

+1.361.244.1587
space.ux@icloud.com
Houston, Texas
https://linkedin.com/in/emilmitry/

OBJECTIVE

EMPLOYMENT
HISTORY

MY

http://uxpolo.com
http://uioil.com
"I am motivated by necessary and challenging solutions with an understanding that the result is proportional
to the effort." Experience in collaborating with stakeholders, domain experts, users, and developers.
Experience in creating of complex enterprise systems across multiple platforms (e.g. Web/Mobile/Desktop
Application). Mastery of wire- framing and prototyping software. Understanding “UCD” user centered design
theory and best practices. Experience working in Agile delivery environment.
04.2018
12.2020

GE Current Powered By GE Digital “https://www.gecurrent.com”

San Ramon, California

Sr. Lead UX Designer

Highly collaborative, low-ego approach to design. Experience working with stakeholders, product
managers and engineers to drive research-based strategy, vision, and execution. Coach, mentor,
lead, and provide career guidance and development for a group of ux professionals. Lead
product discovery initiatives with prototyping, focus groups, and user research
07.2015
04.2018

Baker Hughes “https://www.bakerhughes.com”

Houston, Texas

.

Sr. Lead UX Interaction Designer
Ally user experience design methodologies to Produce user requirements specifications, personas,
storyboards, scenarios, flowcharts, design prototypes, and design specifications. Created useful
and desirable software product and service experiences for the industrial internet of things. Lead a
team & work individual to contributor to multiple user experience engagements as well as work on
highly complex projects that require in-depth knowledge across multiple specialized business
domains. Get involved in defining digital product strategy for the diﬀerent digital product portfolio.

07.2014
07.2015

Railroad Commission “https://www.rrc.state.tx.us”

Austin, Texas

Senior User Experience Designer
Designed Interaction designs, prototypes, and champions useful, usable, and desirable user
interfaces for Rail Road Commission External & Internal website, including mobile, desktop. Lead
the Development team for Pipelines, Gas, Drilling Permits, Ground water, and GIS Public Viewer.
Acted as the user-advocate during the development process, subjecting early-stage designs to
usability testing or expert review, and oﬀered implementation suggestions from a user-centered
perspective. Set the vision and strategy for UX by leveraging input from key stakeholders; be the
design champion to solve business and user problems.

01.2011
07.2014

Halliburton Serving Oil & Gas “http://halliburton.com”

Houston, Texas

Senior User Experience Thinker

EDUCATION
SKILLS

Perform metrics analysis to inform design UX optimization eeﬀorts; apply a data driven approach
to all design activities. Created a digital experience that is consistent with the Halliburton,
Landmark product family, and govern the Digital design standards. Advocate for our customers in
a fast-paced, corporate climate. Definied digital product strategy for cementing, spery drilling, and
InSite drilling digital portfolio.
09.1985
07.1990

Bachelore Degree
University of Alexandria
Bachelor of Fine Arts
Marketing and Communications.

09.1997
08.2001

AA Degree
University of Southern California
AA degree of Computer Science

Adobe Photoshop
Adobe XD
Adobe Illustrator
Invision
Sketch
Agile
Zeplin
Omnigrafel

